
               
Look at the chart and then write down what they are doing and match the sentences to the pictures. 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
      

   

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

REMEMBER: Verb + ING  

Verb+ ing: read- reading 

                  do- doing                                                      

-e+ing: write- writing   (-e) 

            make- making 

- 1 vowel before 1 

consonant:stop-stopping, 

 run-runninng 

-y+ ing: enjoy-enjoying,  

study-studying 

 

 
1. Gerda likes flowers.She is at the balcony  now and 

she __________________________. 

2. Will is on holiday in Hawaii. He _________________ 

on the sun. 

3.Jack is a good footballer. He 

____________________________________ now. 

4.  Jessica ________________________ in the 

Marathon race. 

5. Mark ____________________ swords. 

6.We __________________ in the mountains. 

7.Dan likes ___________________ photos in the sea. 

8.Rob studies about flowers. At the moment  he 

_________________________________ some. 

9.This man is one of the best poker player. He 

_______________________________ in the hotel. 

10.Paul ___________________ in the street. 

11.He _____________________ likes big waves. 

12.She  is not afraid of anything. She 

_______________________________ with her 

parachute. 

13.My grandparents ___________________ cards. 

14 Ann ___________________ her saxophone. 

15. Jamie wants to go over the river. He __________. 

16. It is a good fun. Leo ________________ in the 

street. He likes speed. 

17.Jerom is a famous tinker. He _____________a  

musical instrument  at the moment. 

18. My neighbour _______________crossword, but 

he can’t solve that. 

19. Harold is stepping carefully, because he 

_______________ for a wild pig. Shhh! Be quiet! 

20. They _________________billiards at the table. 

 

 
Answer the questions and complete the 

sentences. 

a) What is Jack doing? Is he writing a 

book? No,_________because he 

________________ his homework. 

b) Are you having fun? Yes,________. 

c) Are you going to the cinema? 

Yes,__________ . Avatar is on today.  

d) Are they _________ soccer? 

Yes,___________. 

e) What is that noise? I can’t hear you, 

because I ______________ this film. 

f) We______________ a picnic today. 

g)  Did you see Maya?    She has a new 

car. She ____________________.   

h)_______ Meena and Linda _______?                                

 No, ____________ . 

i) ____ Michael _________ the table? 

Yes,____________.                                                  

j) This smell is absolutely delicious. 

What ____ you______,Kate? 

Oh, I__________ out my new recipe. 

k) Can you hear this noise? 

   No, I cannot. I_______________ to  

   my new Cds. 

l) Jack ______________ Chinese this 

year at the university. 

m) Dana ______________ rooms in the  

Moon Hotel. She likes her job. 

n) _____they ________ grass? 

   Yes,__________. 

  

  


